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A, ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

Opening, and duration of the meeting

1, The meeting of the "forking Group on Organization, Content and Methodology

of Household Surveys was held at 3CA Headquarters, Acid is Ababa, from 15 to 19

October 1979° The meeting was opened by the Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commission for Africa.

Attendance

?,. The meeting Has attendee', by twenty trro experts from the following

countries invited in their individual capacities: Chad, Ethiopia, Kenya,

Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, r.ali, Morocco, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal,

Sierra Leone, Swaziland, United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of:

Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda and Zambia.

3. The following agencies were represented: the Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO), the United Nations Children's Fund (UNIC2F) and the World

Fertility Survey (:/FS). Representatives of the United Nations Statistical Office

were present. Observers from the United States of America and France also

attended the meeting.

Election of'Officers

4, Fir. Martin Balepa (Cameroon) was elected Chairman of the meeting, with

T.Cr. Dinke Tesfu (Ethiopia) as Vice-Chairman and !>• Andrew Habbanti (Zambia)

as Rapporteur,,

B. AGENDA

5. The meeting adopted the follo'-ring agendas

1. Opening Address

2. Election of Officers'

3. Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters

4. Progress Report on the African' Household Survey Capability

Programme (AHSCP)

5. Household Data Requirements

5. Essential Requirements of a National Household Survey Capability

7q Some common sampling schemes9 their advantages and disadvantages

0. Survey Programming
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9- Data Processing, Evaluation and Analysis-;- Reparting,~~Fublication

and dissemination

10. Training of survey personnel

11. Future Tfork Programme in the field of household surveys

1?.. Technical and. Financial Assistance

13. My other business

14- Adoption of Draft Report

15* Closing

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Opening address

5. After expressing his great pleasure in opening the meeting, the ECA

Executive Secretary noted that the last time such an expert group was convened

in ECA was five years ago and since then there have been many developments in

the implementation of the .African Household Survey Capability Programme,

7» The Executive Secretary pointed out that a number of African countries

took the initiative in this matter by formulating and implementing their o:m

programmes without waiting for the formal launching of the programme. The

implementation of the regional component of the programme started in July 197C

T-rheh a nucleus ox survey specialists was established at ECA to provide the

necessary back-stopping for interested. African countries. A resolution on the

National Household Survey Capability Programme, uhich covers all developing

countries of the world, was adopted by the Economic and Social Council of the

United Nations in I.',ay 1977 as a result of the interest created by the African

initiative*

f1. The Executive Secretary then recalled that the aim of the Household

Survey Programme is to enable participating countries to collect integrated

demographic, social and economic data on households and household, members.

It is expected that the programme will make it possible for countries to

establish or strengthen their field organizations for the collection of data.
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9. He also pointed out that one of the main problems facing many central

planning authorities is the, fact that data usually available for planning ,

purposes are normally out of date and limited in scope. The present programme

seeks to correct this deficiency by maintaining a continuous flow of inter

related data uhose scope can be expanded to meet the priority needs of any

particular country.

10. The Executive Secretary indicate.3, that there is a wide range of uses for

the data proposed tc be collected. He therefore made a plea that the function

of the statistical office does not end uith just the collection of data but

should also include evaluation and basic analysis of the data.

11. Finally he urgec1 the participants to use their influence, although they

uere nominate^ in their individual capacities, so that their Governments will .

not only make commitments to the programme "jut also nil! support it in more

concrete nays.

D, PROGRESS REPORT ON THE AFRICAN HOUSEHOLD SURVEY

CAPABILITY PROGRAMME (AHSCP)

1?.. To initiate the substantive discussions of the meeting, Lir. 3.A. Goldberg,

Acting Programme Director of the National Household Survey Capability Programme

(NHSCP) at United Nations Statistical Office, was invited to speak. In a. brief

response, he expressed personal pleasure a.v being able to attend the meeting of

working group and recalled the events which had led to the global effort in

survey developmsnt.

13. I-Iis first visit to a developing region as Director of the UN Statistical

Office hai ^OGon in 1973 when he atten.'.e" the eighth session of the Conference

of African Statisticians. That meeting initiated AHSCP uhich later became a

model for the rest of the world and led to ths foundation of NHSCP. He

emphasized the leading role of Africa in the worldwide effort and noted that this

uas the first region he was visiting in his new capacity. He promised to provi-1::

more information on NHSCP in later interventions.
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14. The secretariat introduced the AHSCP progress report contained in document

E/CN.14/SM/21. It indicated a great deal of survey activity following the 1970-

round of population censuses but delay in establishing UN regional support for

this worko

15. Review of the country details contained in the report made it clear that

national efforts were greater than those actually listed, A number of particip

ants gave information on additional activities in their own countries and it uas

agreed that more information should be sent to the ECA secretariat in future*

The Tforld Fertility Survey representative gave information on 12. countries

participating and another four expected to participate in TrES.

16. The worl'.ing group noted that the information given in document E/CN. 14/ST/

?.l was confined to current survey activity an'1- future plans. This was important

for future development in the context of AHSCP and NK3CP. There was nevertheless

the need for a continuing historical record of African surveys and the secretariat

gave assurances that previously published material would be up-dated.

17. In general the worhing group felt that African countries should continue

the shift from ad hoc surveys for special purposes to integrated programmes of

data collection from households with emphasis on developing durable capabilities„

Progress had been made in this direction but it fell short of the operation

envisaged by the Conference of African Statisticians in 1973«

lC. A final consideration under this topic was dissemination of information

on survey activity. The group noted that NH3CP is planning a newsletter for

this purpose among other things.

19. The group also requested that the disposition of the ECA Statistics

Division's staff resources be included in this report. The position is indicated

in the following table.
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POSTS IN THE STATISTICS DIVISION, 1979'

Professional General Service

Regular - Project ■ Statistical . Secretarial

Office of Chief

Censuses -and Surveys Advisory Services

Regional Advisory Service in " ■

. ; Demographic Statistics (KASDG,)

African Household Survey -.-.;-,

Capability Progrrxine (AH3CP)

Statistical Training Progranrae for

Africa" (StPA) * .- : ■' ■

Assistance to LDC's in na-tionkl; ■ - -

accounts ■ , , , .: ■

General Economic Statistics Section.

Demographic .an''. Social. Statistics

Section

Data Bank (External tra-ie and

related statistics)

2

2.

. ■ 8 ■

1

4

, ■ . -.-

; 1

1 > : 2

1

1

Total 1,? 13 11

HOUSEHOIi) DATA REQUIREMENTS

20. In introducing the paper, the secretariat pointed out that the system :

envisaged was one of continuing household sample surveys in successive rounds

to cover.a range of subject-fielcs in 4/5 years. The cycle then gets repeated

so that serial data on each subject fiel^. become available with a periodicity

of 4/5 years. It is not that each round is a completely independent survey.

A continuity and a link are maintained by collecting data on a few selected

core items in every round. Therefore, data requirements have been considered

in tiro divisions, viz, (a) core items and (b) subject fields.

1/ Excludes an additional post requested for civil registration.

2/ Includes an 110 survey adviser stationed with the ECA team.
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21. Taking the core items first, a list is given in paragraph 5 of the paper,

their concepts, definitions and classification are presented in paragraphs 16 to

73 and minimum programme of tabulation in paragraphs ?4 to 75. It :;as pointe-J

out that, the list of core items was-flexible and the secretariat was open to

suggestions about additions and alterations.

22. In regard to the subject fields, the secretariat drew attention to the

list given in paragraph 2 of the paper and a detailed check list for each subject

field in paragraphs 10 to 15. It was pointed out that the order in the list did

not indicate any order of priority and countries were free to take them up and

also to group or re-group the subjects in any order suited to their requirements.

It was also pointed out that in the case of subject fields, it had not been

possible to go into concepts, definitions, classifications and tabulations. The

secretariat was workine on these aspects airi in course of time would try to come

out with some guidelines. In the meantime, comments and suggestions of the

conference would be most useful as they would help the secretariat in their further

work.

n core items- were taken up first. Several delegates pointed

out that the core itenis under community variables were important for administra

tive purposes and information on them was available through administrative channel

or through population census mapping projects. A view was also expressed that if

a master-sample was being used for the household surveys it might not be necessary

to collect information on community variables in every round. It was pointed out

that it was not easy to record the "distance" and that it was necessary to lay

down from what point of the locality, distance should be reckoned. A suggestion

was made that "availability of electricity" should be added in the community-

level variables and that "source of water supply" should be taken both under

community level variables and household variables. It was also suggested that

"marital status" should be added in the list under (c). A doubt was expressed

whether an estimate of say, number of health facilities available, could be

obtained with sufficient precision from the sample. As regards concepts,

definitions and classification, come of the delegates pointed out that they

should reflect the African conditions. The definition of "household" was dis

cussed and it was suggested that there could be ways of handling the problem so

that uncertainty about the definition would not matter. For example, it could
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be ensured that the household siza oe r,oJc3rl during the listing operation anc" that

this information bo passed to the fina.1 enumerator to assist him in identifying

tr.a unit listed,, Also, in presenting the dat^ on number of households by incono,

if per capita income was used as the classificatory character and not the house-

]:ol'" income, .the ^"Zzc'c of nic^akec in the definition of household coul:*. Lc

minimised.

?i; o All these suggestions were noted by the secretariat,, It was explainer

that the core itens under (c), i.e., relating to each household member, were

essential because they had to be linked to the data on the subject fields for

analytical purposes,, The core items under (a) and (b) were explanatory

variables and it was for the countries to choose from the list or to include

additional items to suit their purposes. It was also clarified that it was not

the intention to obtain estimates ofs say, number of health facilities in the

country but to relate such facilities to the population and households covered

in the survey,, In this connexion attention was invited to the suggested tabula

tion plans for the core items0 About concepts and definitions it was pointed out

that many of the proposed core items had been covered in African population

censuses and the details were based on the experiences an:" the consensus reached.

?5= Next the various subject fields were taken up for discussions., On

demographic characteristics a view was expressed that some of the items in the

check list were not sufficiently important. . It was pointed out that the check

list Has only illustrative and the countries could choose the topics and also

undertake specific and separate enquiries on aspects in which they were specially

interested,,

2.5. On the subject of income, consumption and expenditure, several delegates

pointed out the difficulties in getting correct data on income,, The question of

a suitable reference period for collection of income data was also raised. It

was pointed out that generally income data should be collected for a month and

either the months could be spread over a year hy sampling over time or the same

households could be visited 3/3 times during a year to cover the seasons,, On the

two models A and B presented in the paper it was desired that the secretariat

should have another look and try to suggest a model which would reflect the

discussion that took place,, The participants were requested to send additional

comments and suggestions, if any, in this regard to the secretarial
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'77. ' There i-ere considerable discussions on the subject o~ Labour Force

toloyment, Unemploynent pjr. Un-Jer-er^loynsnt. Several participants raise:!

points about the concepts and ■'.ofinitions and their suitability in the African

conditionso Some of these points were ac follows:

(a) Definition of "work" - whether it shou.i: be based on economic'

productivity or social productivity.

(b) Uago earning criterion for determining activity status is not

suitaJlc for developing countries.

(c) Tnether activities like illicit distillation, smuggling, black-

marketing, etc., should be taken under the definitions of "work".

(d) IJIiether housewives should be treated as "working",

(e) ■'•Jhether "discouraged" workers even though not actively seeking work

should be treated as unemployed. If so, hot' such workers can be

identified objectively particularly in the case of housewives, students

and disabled persons,

(f) Concepts of visible and invisible underemployment and difficulties

in collecting quantitative data for distinguishing the same. For

distinguishing visible uncer-employment how should normal hours of

work be defined,, Qualitative questions like "willingness to work

more" nay be important in distinguishing visible under-employraent.

(g) It is difficult to collect reliable information on stability of

employment or levels of skill. The judgment of the respondents on

their own behalf is generally not accurate. The enterprises, uhere

the persons are working, should be able to give better assessment.

(h) .fho are "voluntarily unemployed".

(i) "/hat is "informal sector",

Some of the delegates expressed the view that objectives of the survey and

uses of the data should be brought in first before the variables and: there is

neel for a complete manual discussing concepts, definitions, schedule,

instructions, tabulation plans, etc*

2C. The secretariat clarified the various points and drew attention to the

definition of "work" given on page ?S) of the paper. It explained the experimental

work which is going on for measuring under-employraent and some of the approaches

which have been developed. It was also mentioned that the I.L.O, was now

engaged in work-ing out revised standards for labour force surveys which would

appear in the UN Handbook on Household Surveys under preparation. On the basis

of these revise-', standards the secretariat will try to bring out detailed

guidelines in :'ue course.
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29. The' subject field "condition of health, nutrition, housing, water supply,

education, literacy and access to related services" was taken up next. Qi (a)

"health", an opinion T/ac expressed that a reference period of 14 days was too

short and it should be enlarged to as nuch as six months. The difficulties in

collecting information on "nature of illness" were pointed out. It would be

necessary to employ specialise:' enumerators, other than those engaged in

household surveys, to collect such information. On the expenditure oh health it

was suggested that data should be collected on preventive care like immunisation,

moscuito nets, etc. Another suggestion uas that- the voe of curative herbs should

be included,, A view was expressed that data on hospitalisation and consultations

for health care could be best collected from hospitals and. clinics and not from

households; however it was pointed out in reply that only collection from the

household would allow cross-tabulation with the range of other variables obtained

during the survey.

30. On (b) "nutrition", details were furnished about the nutrition surveys

conducted in Kenya. It was pointed out that quantities of consumption should.

be included in the check-list and information on wastages should also be

collected.

31. On (c) "housing and water supply", it was suggested that the heading should

be changed to "housing and household facilities" and the following items should

be added in the check-lists

(i) 1,'aterial for foundation

(ii) Type of assistance (loan, credit, etc,) available for building a

house

(iii) Building or purchasing costs of house

(iv) Arrangements for storage of food

(v) Arrangements for keeping animals

It was pointed out that "number of rooms" would not be a good indicator—size

and dimensions of the rooms were also important. In connexion with "source of

water" it was pointed out that distance was also important. A view was expressed

that it was difficult to collect good information on materials used for con

struction particularly in urban areas.
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32. On (d) "education, literacy an?: access to related services" it was pointer

out that distinction should b^ made between urban and rural areas. For example,

there ::as no point in asking households in rural areas about the annual number

of visits to cinemas„

33* 0*1 (e) "food consumption" a question was raised uhether quantities were

to be ascertained on the basis of declaration of households or by actual weigh

ing. The FAO observer explained that the FAO was just about to finalise the

standards for food consumption surveys and more details would be available in

due course. In general, it was left to countries to decide whether data on

food acquired or food consumed would be collected by the interview method only

or by actual weighing.

34« The secretariat•took note of the various comments and suggestions and

pointed out that the check-list provided in the paper was only illustrative and

the countries could make their own alterations. It was also mentioned, that it

would be possible to improve the sections on "nutrition" and "food consumption"

after the detailed standards of the FAO were available.

35* Next in the list of subject fields came "household enterprises",, It was

pointed out that the paper did not provide a detailed check-list on this

subject but only indicate1 the broad areas to be covered. It was explained by

the secretariat that the paper on Household Data Requirements was passing

through an evolutionary process,, The present paper gave more details than its

fore-runner (document E/CN.l4/CAS.9/lO/ltev.l) and in future editions more and

more details uoul'' be added. The ultimate goal was to provide detailed guide

lines on concepts, definitions, content of data and tabulation plans on each

subject field,

35. At the end- of the cession the SCA Statistics Division gave a detailed

account of the work done by the United Nations Statistical Office, work in hand

an:' work proposed to be taken up for formulating international technical

standards in connexion with National Household Survey Capability Programme (a

full text of the statement was circulated in the meeting separately). In

rounding up the discussions a delegate emphasized the fact that a great deal of

flexibility has been left to the countries and t'.ey should take the initiative

in formulating their own programmes. He complimented the secretariat for

producing a useful background paper and said that the discussions and the

exchange of views had been very profitable-
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F. jCjENTIAL IGOUirEI.IENTS CF A NATIONAL

SURVEY CAPABILITY

37= A representative of the UN3C introa-.ee-:. the r'ocui-ient 3/CN. 14/317?3

title' "Essential Requirements for a National HouGeliol't Survey Capability".

In his introduction he discussed the essential conditions that a participating

country uou.l'1 be require:1 to meet in order to perform the major activities

related to the household survey programme. This would be to ensure the optimum

use of national resources available in the country a^ well as external assistance

if any, given to ite It was elaborated that although a permanent field

organization is essential, this did not necessarily imply that the field

enumerators must be permanent employees of the government from the very begin-

ing, although this is a worthwhile goal to aim at.

3o. A representative of the secretariat introduced the document 3/CN.H/&:/

?3/A(M sub-titled "Estimation of Survey Cost"0 In his introduction he pointed

out that the budget estimates were of illustrative nature and. --/ere calculated on

the basis of certain assumptions. He elaborated in some detail the estimated

survey cost in medium countries, the term "medium" being defined by some

characteristics regarding population, area, level of estimates with a proposed

sample size of 15,000 households. To explain the assumed figures of 100

interviewers per year, he added that it wac assumed th-t for one survey 2,00

enumerators would be required whereas for three other surveys in a four-year

programme 57 enumerators on an average uould be needed, including a provision

for non-household surveys and for coding.

35. During the discussions that followed, it was pointed out by delegates

that it uould be difficult for a number of participating countries to meet all

the conditions at the very beginning, but that the plan of survey programme should

contain all the elements.

4-0. Points were raised, about the problems associated with the permanent field

enumerators. Views were expressed in favour as well as opposed to the use of

permanent field enumerators. It was pointed out that the success of using

permanent field enumerators depends on uhat promotion possibility the National

Statistical Office can offer to the enumerators.
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41. Several delegates pointed out that rather strong statements ha.:, jeen

made in the document with renar:' to the us? of ^err.anent field ctaff0 It w

pointed out that a number cf African countries Lac'. already allocate'" subs

resources to the statistical operations, and they should continue to. do so to.

establish or strengthen the survey organizations,,

42. A. number of questions were raised in connexion with the survey cost

estimates,.especially in relation to the number of enumerators, Tho assump

tions behind the suggested: number of enumerators uerc further explainer: tc the

group.

43- Several delegates pointed out that there should be a relationship between

the sample size aaicT the cost0 However, it was mentioned that there was no

straightforward formula for that.

44= Sons delegates expressed their concern that the classification of

countries into medium and small as proposed may suggest that there is a relation

between the size of the countries and the sample sizes. It was explained that

this classifications was based on the assumption that for a medium size country

there should be provisions for estimates involving more detailed breakdowns

such as for geographical divisions end socio-oconoinic groups tllan for a snail

size country. The secretariat also agreed that the nature of the survey would

further determine the sample sizea

45= '?ith regard to apparent understaffing of the survey office personnel, it

was mentioned that in the preparation of the cost estimates it was assumed that

the usual staff of the national statistical office would assist the survey office

to supplement the additional wor:: that night be required occassionally for the

survey programme.

45, It was pointed out that the data processing component in the coot

estimates had taken into account to some extent the expendable equipment item.
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Go SCI.E COfllON SAMPLING SCHEMES, THEIR ADVANTAGES

AMD DISADVANTAGES

47» T"ae secretariat presented document E/CNol4/3-V^4 which was concerned

with technical problems in tuo African surveys. The paper Has not intended as

a general review of survey campling.

48. The working group first considered difficulties which had been encountered

in camples where the area units had been selected with probabilities proportional

to size (PPS)0 The most important of these was inconsistencies in the size

estimates used at the various stages of sampling, which could affect the

estimation of population values and destroy the self-weighting nature of the

sample. In one case it was note:1, that a re-weighting exercise had been

necessary at the data processing stage.

49. Other difficulties included a slightly heavier workload in the penultimate

stage enumeration, as compared -;ith an equal probability sample (EP) of the same

size and the need for weighting data at this stage before processing.

50. The possibility of using 3P sampling as an alternative method was

examined. In this case the unit size estimates would have no direct effect on

selection probabilities but additional preparatory work arose from the need to

modify the frame of area units in order to ensure reasonably equal workloads

for enumerators. Some participants mentioned problems in making this modification,

51„ After a careful consideration of the above questions the group came to

the conclusion that PP3 campling is a useful method under African conditions in

spite of the additional care which has to be taken in applying it successfully.

Problems encountered in a few countries were no justification for discontinuing

the use of PRS samples; the logical solution was to learn how to apply them

successfully, EP sampling might have some advantages in countries with well-

developed an.1 up-to-date geographical frames which would enable the use of two-

stage samples.
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5?. A useful variant of, the1. PFG sampling method, suggested at the meeting,

involved size estimates based! on the expected number of segments in each primary

unit0 In this case primary units would be selected with probabilities pro

portional to these estimates and selected units would be divided into segments

precisely in accordance with the original estiinates. One segment would then be

selected in each selected primary unit. The advantages of the method were

simplicity and the ability to process data collected at the penultimate stage

without applying weights. A disadvantage was that problems would be encountered

if the original estimates of numbers of segments to be created were grossly in

error, although this problem is common to self-weighting designs in general.

53* There nas a suggestion that equal enumerators' workloads should be a

more important objective in a situation where re—weighting of sample results

could easily be undertaken by computer at the data processing stage. However,

the meeting felt that self-weighting samples, particularly for income, consump

tion and expenditure surveys, were important because they facilitated the manual

summarization of results at intervals during the survey as a quality control

measure and for seasonal analysi:L50

54* The next question considered by the group was the use of income

stratification at the ultimate stage of surveys dealing with household trans

actions,, etc. It was noted that different kinds of stratification might be

needed in the investigation of other subject fields* Attention was drawn to

the problems of processing each stratum separately in cases where this was done

manually,. Another question was the choice between fixed strata boundaries and

percentile groups,, The latter were operationally easier and caused no fluctu

ation in enumerators' workloads but were less efficient because the strata over

lapped. . Hie meeting noted that there was a method of achieving equal enumerators'

workloads with fixed strata boundaries and it was agreed that a description would

be circulated.

55* Results of recent surveys had indicated that data obtained at the

penultimate sampling stage were sufficiently accurate for stratification purposes.

Nevertheless further work was needed to identify satisfactory indicators for

strata based on income and other variables.
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56. In reply to a question it Has noted that ultimate-stage strata would not

normally be a basis for the analysis of survey results. Classification of

ultimate stage records would use the nore accurate data contained in those

records.

t^7. Although ultimate-stage stratification with unequal sampling rates in the

strata considerably complicated the uork of a sample survey, the group concluded

that it should be used where practicable in household income/expenditure surveys

because of its contribution in improving the precision of most of the more

important estimates.

58. The third main topic related to the estimation of population values and

sampling errors in the kinds of sample described in the ECA paper. In the c.is-

cussion, questions were raised on how to compute the variances and standard

errors in PPS sampling, the use of range or random group method in finding

standard error, the use of standard packages such as the one prepared by WF3

instead of formula, and paired selection method of data in income and expendi

ture survey.

59O In reply it Has stated thai the standard error can be easily computed

using equations (5) and (10) described in the paper but the Heights are required

to be applied to get y. The detailed steps are specified in the paper. Since

no interpenetrating sub-samples or replicated samples can be derived from the

samples of countries A and 3, range cannot be used. Similarly, as PPS samplings

have been used, the random groun method is not suitable. The use of standard

packages has been mentioned in the presentation of the paper. Equations are

provided to show that simple methods are available to find the standard errors.

50. Regarding collection of data, there are several methods such as one tine

survey for one ueel: or one month, continuous survey for one year retaining the

same households throughout, or a continuous survey for one year with complete

or partial replacement or using sub-samples in rotation at regular intervals.,

51. Txie third method is commonly used nith some variation from one country

to another. Hot7ever it is up to the country to choose a suitable method

depending on its resources and needs.
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52. The group also raised several more general questions. One was concerned

nith the need for repeated visits to the same households. It was pointed out

that this normally only happened when household transactions were being recorded*

Another question was whether the sampling arrangements described in the paper

would be used for the investigation of all subject fields. There was no

implication of this kind because each survey round would normally require

sampling arrangements appropriate to the subject investigated.

63. Some participants felt that the paper was too abstract and theoretical

and suggested the preparation of a handbook on sampling techniques. The

desirability of highly practical information was agreed but the secretariat

expressed the view that it would be more useful and feasible to disseminate the

information on special African problems and topics as it became available. In

this connexion attention was drawn to a number of documents already available.

II. ORGANIZATION OF TOSSHCLD SURVEY PROGRAMS

%. The working group considered document E/CN.H/Sl.:/25 "hich discussed

subjects to be investigated, priorities, and the means of incorporating the

various inquiries in a coherent programme. This :-ras a new activity comprising

both policy and technical elements. The group confined its comments mainly to

topics not adequately covered in the 2CA paper,

55. In the paper it had been noted that inadequate provision for data pro

cessing is a frequent problem in survey operations. The group drew attention

to data analysis and. report writing as additional important bottlenecks and it

was noted that the Tforld Fertility Survey (i/F3) had encountered similar

problems. There appeared to be a general shortfall in the ability to write

reports on surveys and other operations arising from inadequate provision in

university courses and the overall shortage of statistical staff in the region,

66. One participant reported that his country was developing a survey planning

and analysis unit, incorporating subject-oriented personnel, which would also

undertake the preparation of survey reports. It was particularly important to

be able to evaluate the impact of survey operations in a situation where

economic and social planning was becoming more dynamic and the planners were

beginning to have a clearer understanding of their information requirements.
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67. The group recognized analysis and report writing as specialised require-

ments and requested that the Statistical Training Programme for Africa (STPA)

should, make adequate provision in these fields,

68. In general it was agreed that the central consideration in organizing a

continuing programme of surveys is the need for an even flOT; of work through the

data collection, processing, analysis and information output stages.

59. The ECA paper had referre:' to the importance of agriculture in the

. development of national survey programmes and. to food surveillance as a special

requirement for countries with food shortages. A paper Was provided by the'

Food Supply Analysis Group in Oxford describing some of the methodology '

envisaged for the latter operation. It was also reported that discussions had

been held between FAO and ECA in 19/3 to work out the place of agricultural

.statistics in AHSCPO ■

70. The FAO representative amplified the information given in the ECA paper.

He drew attention to FAO agricultural survey priorities based on resolutions'

of its governing bodies. Food consumption and nutrition already had high

priority and there was an urgent neeC to improve data on agricultural populations

and employment in agriculture. FAO is also developing a programme on the role

of women in agricultural production anc' three modules the first following the

labour force approach, the second the agricultural activity and the third the

time-use approach i;ere tested in certain developing countries. The World.

Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development had stressed the need for

monitoring and evaluating rural development programmes and for the assessment

of rural poverty vaich implied additional statistical requirements. ■

71. Agricultural censuses were normally conducted every ten years. There was

an additional need for nore frequent specialised inquiries on a sample basis

with emphasis on changes in land distribution and effects of land reform,

72. Greater attention was now being given to the measurement of subsistence

production, productivity and costs of production. Reliable data on these topics

can be obtained mainly through farm management and related surveys.
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73. Hie .FAO representative stressed the links between agricultural statistics,

NHSCP and AHSCP already identified in previous discussions. Household surveys

would not be suitable for the collection of all agricultural data because the

holding was the normal statistical unit. Nevertheless the holding was normally

approaches through households in developing countries, which strengthened the

linkage. FAO fully supported .the survey capability programme and was hoping to

make budgetary provision for regional advisers and other supporting personnel.

74. The group v;as pleased to note the availability of courses in the United

States Bureau of the Census on analysis and report uritirtg. Courses were also

available to improve communication between statisticians and data processing

personnel. .. .. .

75. The difficulty in communication between statisticians and data processing

staff was a general problem for all national statistical organizations,

particularly in situations where staff resources were scarce. It was pointed

out that, in this situation, individuals had to develop the capacity to operate

in a variety of subject fields. The general concept had to be the inter-depend

ence of activity within national statistical organizations*

I, PROCESSING, EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA AND

PREPARATION OF REPORTS, THEIR PUBLICATION

AND CIRCULATION

ao Data processing

75; ■ The examination of this sub-item was based on document no. E/CM. l4/SP.l/?.6.

The Tforking Group took note of the importance and complexity of data processing

operations. It acknowledged the need to fully involve data processing experts

in the above operation right from the stage of survey preparations in order to

achieve a better co-ordination of tasks an:< a right appreciation of data

processing problems. The representative of the secretariat reviewed the

different data entry equipments, enumerating the advantages and disadvantages

of each hardware. Special attention was given to data entry devices with

"on-line" editing facilities.
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77. The Working Group tool: note of the need for statisticians to Get iip very-

clear edit specification to progi-etnuiierc for clear imputation procedures:

automatic corrections, or rejection of invalid and inconsistent records for

corrections. An account of automatic corrections should be kept for purposes

of analysis. Petition was made of general control programmes CONCOR and UNIDET

used with more or less success.

7C. Tlie major softwares for tabulation were also mentioned (COCENTS, CENTS,

TFL, TAB6B, LSDA, SPSS, XTAB2, etc...)* They are being evaluated by the

International Association of Statistical Computing (IASC). Training in the

use of these softwares should be given to a maximum number of persons so as to

ensure continuity in work in case of personnel

79• The representative of the secretariat recommended to countries wishing to

lease or purchase computers or change their configurations, to resort to

independent experts' advice. Advice may be given on this issue by the ECA

Regional Data Processing A'iviser or by United Nations Technical Advisers who are

specialists in the subject. It T-ras pointed out that the taking into considera

tion of the cost/performance criterion alone was insufficient,, Other criteria

such as;

- equipment maintenance policy?

- compatibility with nearby equipment that may serve as a "back up";

- portability of adequate softwares;

- experience of similar statistical offices and the possibility of

exchanging programmes

- training policy and

- national policy on informatics,

should also be considered. These criteria are to be weighted on the basis of

the importance attached to each of them for the proper evaluation of tenders.

c0o The V/orking Group insisted on the importance attached to quality control

of which little mention ic mao.e in this document,,

81. The possibility of using computer as an aid to data analysis was mentioned,

eg»t publishing of graphs, histograms, automatic map-making, data analysis

techniques, regression and multivariate analysis, Certain tabulation programmes

(SPSS, XTAB2) include routine calculations. It Has pointed out that it is not

indispensable to resort to a specialized equipment (for example a plotter) since

a conventional printer can produce satisfactory results.
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be Survey data evaluation and analysis

02. The representative of the /for Id Fertility Survey ('IP3) undertook the

presentation of document 2/CN.lA/SI ./?7 which attempts;1 to specify data

evaluation techniques an-1 in particular ov.^eoted systenatic means of

developing aur'/ey data analysis, largely on tLe basis of an approach adopted

by :-JFS« The nain considerations with regard to analysis uere the treatment of

data from individual survey rounds and the inter-relationship of data from

different survey rounds concerned with different subjects.

£3. Ifith only limited time available for this part of the discussions, the

group could not proceed much beyond a consideration of data publication and

supporting computer files. The general position indicated by the groop is

that African countries are aware of the need for co-ordination between the

statistical offices which have to supply data and the planning and other

agencies which have to use the data. Effective operational relationships are

beginning to emerge and a fev participants described arrangements in their own

countries.

C4° It was pointed out that some aspects of survey data analysis are at a

level which is too sophisticated for easy understanding by the current generation

of planners and other users are in a somewhat worse position. There is therefore

a need for selectivity in the presentation of results.

£5. One participant described the arrangements of his country in this

connexion. A basic technical survey report is first issued. This is followed

by a simpler report for general information purposes. The third stage is a

detailed analysis of the data by researchers and institutions. On this basis it

has been possible to attempt the inter-relationship of records fron different

parts of the survey programme, with the work being consignee mainly to the local

university. It was stressed that efforts along these lines have to be supported

by very detailed, file descriptions and c'ae country concerned had also produced a

data dictionary listing all variables in each of its surveys.

C5. This approach was accepted by the working group as a broad guideline for

the African region with some reservations,, T.'any users have difficulty in

receiving detailed data on magnetic tape and would prefer tabulations prepared

according to their own specifications. There may also be sensitivity in malting

data available for analysis, particularly by non-nationals, when there is a lack

of control ovor the use to which it r.ay be puto
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37* The working group believed that a computerised data base approach would

be the best eventual means of dealing with and co-ordinating the results of

household surveys. In the meantime the main effort should, be directed to the

production of timely and comprehensive reports on current operations,

c* Reports on survey results and their publication and dissemination

C-C. In presenting document E/CN,1/|./S.-/2S concerning this sub-item, the

secretariat drew the attention of participants to the need for giving priority

consideration to this subject in much the same way as the other aspects of

planning and organization of surveys. Indeed no survey is complete as long as

the results are not published and widely circulated. The ways and means of

improving the situation in this field have been examined in the document.

c9« ' " ^^ work-ing group noted the suggestion regarding the establishment of a

Technical Advisory Comr.ittee or similar committee which could be useful in

defining and demarcating the publications programme, determining the content of

various reports, drawing up a publications programme and. the corresponding budget,

90. It uas further suggested that the following reports uliich fall within the

Framework of the African Household Survey Capability Programme be drafted:

—basic tables on salient topics with an explanatory description plus an

administrative and methodological report.

— basic tables on specific topics, including tables on these topics classified

according to fundamental topics to which they are related, with a concise

explanatory description,

- detailed analysis of all results of the survey. It may be also necessary to

prepare a certain number of monographs on special questions,

91. It iras suggested that if would be difficult to adopt such an approach

and that it would be preferable to publish the results according to topics, in

the forr.i cf brief reports dealing for example, with household incomes, expenditure

and consumption,,

9?.. The working group felt that it would be necessary to appoint a co-ordinator

essentially responsible for ensuring that where two or more persons contribute

to drafting the reports, the different parts of this reports form a coherent

whole. The group also felt that it would be desirable to avoid appointing persons

who had participated in the preparation of reports which constituted the end

product of a long "work chain", -
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Q3<, The group further stressed the nee^ for ensuring the utilization of data.

It was suggested in connexion with this point that statisticians should play an

active role in making users see the usefulness of survey results,

04, Finally, the group acknowledged that National Statistical Departments

should have "offset" type printing machines to make them less dependent on

external printing facilities which are often overburdened. It appealed to aid

and financing agencies to provide assistance to countries to enable them publish

their survey results in good time,

95O In this connexion, the UNIGSF representative pointed out that his

organization had already been providing assistance to various countries to

facilitate the publication of their data. He also seized the opportunity to

state clearly that the publication on Kenya entitled "Social Perspectives" is the

work of the Kenya Bureau of Statistics and not the work of UNICEF,

95. Finally, a representative of the United Nations Statistics Office informed

the participants that his Department had just published a document entitled

"The Organization of National Statistical Services - A Review of Major Issues",

UNSO series F21. Another document entitled "Manual on Statistical Organization",

will be published in the course of the coming year. These documents contain

fairly conrorehensive chapters on problems concerning the preparation of reports,

their publication and circulation.

Jo SURVEY STAFF TRAINING

97. Two representatives from the secretariat successively submitted

documents E/CN.U/SK/?9 and E/CN.l4/S.l/29/Ac\l relating to this agenda item.

9c. The first document deals specifically with the training of various

categories of staffs Qualified statistical staff, cartographic staff, field

staff and data processing staff.

co. The working group took note of available facilities for the training of

statistical personnel needed to ensure the technical management of surveys.

Furthermore, the group was informed that the Nigeria Federal Bureau of

Statistics organizes two-wee!: courses on campling methods. Such courses can

be taken by English-speaking candidates from other African countries. The

Nigeria Federal Office of Statistics may also grant funds to some Universities

in the country for the training of statisticians.
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100. The group was of the opinion that a number of other means of training

were useful, e.g., the organization of study tours in countries with on-going

surveys, the exchange of technical assistance between countries and regional

working groups,

101. The working group dwelt at length on field staff training problems. It

recommended that this staff should be trained by the technical survey management

staff so as to ensurs quality training which is an essential conation for the

success of a survey. At least half of the training period should be devoted to

practical field work. The group admitted that there were difficulties in the

recruitment and training of census takers owing to the existence of several

local languages. Several solutions to this problem were proposed. Among them

are the recruitment of census takers in the region where they are called upon

to work, the translation of questionnaires into the major local languages, the

possibility of having bilingual questionnaires (official and local languages)

with replies also indicated in these languages, the setting of an appropriate

recruitment level which could have a favourable influence on the career of

census takers. The group finally agreed that countries should carefully examine

this question in the light of local conditions and consequently choose appropriate

solutions.

102. Participants again stressed the need to plan long in advance the training

of data processing staff, particularly specialists so that this staff may make

useful contributions right from the planning stage and during the organization

of the survey. In reply to a question, the secretariat stated that ECA plans

to organize a training seminar on the utilization of software statistical

programmes in I9C3. This seminar will cover editing and tabulation of survey,

census and civil status data. It is felt that by that date many African countri-

will be engaged in the processing of these data.

103. Lastly, the working group felt that ECA should examine the means of

mobilizing funds to carry out research. Furthermore, it suggested that serious

consideration should be given to the training of staff responsible for writing

reports.
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104« In the presentation of the second document, the importance of co-ordina

tion of the training aspects of the survey programme Trith the Statistical Training

Programme for Africa was reiterated,, The following suggestions were put forward:

105. At an early date a mission should visit the eleven STPA Centres in Africa*

The members of the Team should be an AHSCP regional adviser an'1 an STPA adviser.

The purpose of this mission would be to review parts of the curricula and

syllabuses to ensure that AHSCP requirements were met. The mission could also

ascertain the availability of 2DP equipment and software at the Centres.

106. Special courses should be organized at some of the STPA Centres,,

(a) Courses in computer programming (lS weeks uas suggested as the

duration of one course);

(b) More advanced, courses in systems analysis (l year was the suggested

duration);

(c) Refresher courses in Household Surveys for professional

statisticians (for 3 - k months1 duration); and

(d) Iforkshop sessions for practicing statisticians in Household Survey

Organization and Liethodology (each session lasting 10 days).

lO7o To implement such a programme there would be required;

(a) Fellowships to enable students and personnel to attend regional

centres}

(b) The appointment of additional lecturers and consultants at STPA

Centres 1

(c) The purchase of some additional EDP equipment and software; and

(d) Some provision for mission costs by advisers.

IOC. It was suggested that the first item (fellowships) might be provided

through the medium of the AHSCP country project documents. The remaining three

items might be catered for by an extension of the budget for the UNDP project

(RAF/7^/017) supporting the STPA.

1O9» In subsequent Uscussion, queries were made regarding the position of

three training centres in relation to the Statistical Training Programme for

Africa; These were the Institut National de Statistique et d'Economie Appliquecs

Rabat, Morocco; the Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics, University o_

Eakerere, Kampala, Uganda; and the Eastern Africa Statistical Training Centre
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wasDar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. It was pointed ouj that each of these centres

participating in the 3TPA, and it was to be expecte:! that each would be able to

make a valuable contribution to any additional training requirements of the

AHSCP. In the case of the EASTS, Dar-es-Galaara, uhich trained middle-level

and intermediate-level personnel, attention was dram to the necessity for a

practical orientation of the courses. It was pointed out that the training

programme there included practical uork and, in particular, a valuable field

project, _ . . '

110, Concerning courses in computer programming, the lS-weeks' length of

course was queried. It was thought that this would create difficulties with

regard to civil service regulations affecting newly-recruited personnel.

Another point made in discussion uaj that the training requirements of the

AHSCP constitute;' a matter of urgency and should be considered in the context

of a period less than 4 years which had been mentioned.,

111. The appropriateness of the term 'co-ordination1 in the title of this

paper was queried. This implied that there were two training programmes which

now had to be put together. It uas rather a matter of the demand for certain

personnel having been increase^ and arrangements should now be made to increase

the supply correspondingly. The argument for the term 'co-ordination1 was that

because of the requirements of this important programme (AH3CP), additional

numbers of certain categories of trained personnel will be necessitated. In

the forecasts made by national statistical offices of future personnel require

ments, AHSCP needs werr; not taken into account, as they were not then known.

So there is now a nee:'; for new special courses to be organized. This will not

be a matter of merely extending existing courses at STPA Centres, but of prepar

ing curricula and syllabuses, mailing administrative arrangements, appointing

lecturers and. consultants and obtaining additional equipment and materials. It

was now necessary to put into a proper relationship these new requirements with

the existing training facilities, ma!;ing optimum use of the organization and

resources of the STPA.
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X. FUTURE T-JORK PROGRAMME

11?.. The group recommended the following work programme for the regional

component of AI3SCP. In doing so it specially welcomed an offer of help from

the United States Bureau of the Census with respect to training workshops,

manuals, computer software, etc

African Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP)

Advisory services in the planning and conduct of integrated national

household survey programmes, in collaboration with the UN Statistical Office.

(a) Preparation of survey programme documents for countries requiring

technical anc- financial assistance in the context of the global '

NHSCP. ; ■ : i ■"; ■ •

(b) Provision of technical advice to African countries which already

have or ere intending to establish active survey operations. The

a.Vic3 will cover all aspects of survey talcing, with data processing

as a specially important consideration.

Development of methodology for the continuing collection, processing and

analysis of integrated economic, social an! demographic statistics from households,

in collaboration with the UN Statistical Office and UN specialized agencies.

(a) Development of illustrative questionnaires an:! supporting material

on the basis of country experience. The work will take into account

the place of seme aspects of agricultural statistics, food surveil

lance and other specially important topics in household survey

programr.es.. .

(b) Adaptation of basic concepts, definitions and classifications and

their further development in the light of survey requirements,

(c) Examination of special considerations with respect to survey design,

such as options in organizing progranar.es of inouiries in distinct

survey rounds or as a more continuous operation, use of the

penultimate sampling stage as a source of demographic, labour force

and other data, improvement in the precision of income distribution

an:I other data through stratification at the ultimate sampling

stage, practical problems in applying standard sampling techniques.
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(d) Preparation of illustrative tabulation prograirxies and tlieii-

eventual extension to a more comprehensive and flexible data base

approach in handling infornaticn from household surveys.

(e) Development of household data analysis. The -rorl; id 11 be concerned1

with the analysis of data obtained from individual surveys and with

the establishment of inter-relationships between data from a number

of surveys. It T-rill take into account necessary practical and

teennical co-ordination between census and survey planning and

implementation.

Collaboration -ith the UN Statistical Office in co-ordinating international

and bilateral assistance to participating countries, forking groups; Organization,

content and methodoloCy of household surveys (lgGl), use of computer packages

(1923). Training, in collaboration with the UN Statistical Office, the Statistical

Training Programme for Africa (STPA), and bilateral donors. Assistance in train

ing and developing the staff resources needed in establishing effective survey

programmes, including in-service training at national level.

Lo TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

113. A representative of the UN Statistical Office introduced the agenda item

12s ■ Technical and Financial Assistance elaborated in the document 3/CN.H/&r730.

It was pointed out that the document was based on several passages of a pro

spectus prepared for a consultative meeting of the interested multilateral and

bilateral agencies, countries, UN, the regional commissions and the specialised

agencies, and that this prospectus was being revised. The resource structure

for the global programme of the NHGCP given in the prospectus and the anticipated

type of assistance that might be required for the implementation of the programme

was then summarized as followss

114. The first layer of structure rests at the level of participating countries.

It will contain bulk of the external resources in order to supplement the existing

resources in the countrieso The ar.ount of such resources -will vary from country

to country. However, it is anticipate-, that many countries will require sub

stantial amount of external assistance in order to implement the programme. The

cost estimates presented earlier also reflect this.
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115. The regional commissions uill play a leading role in the implementation

of the programme-an-?, the second layer of resource input is or will be located

at the statistical offices of the regional commissions. It will take the form

of regional advisory teams which will carry out short-term country missions to

nrovide technical advice, organize workshops and seminars, participate in

formulating country survey programmes, etc. It has been estimated that at the

global level ?!• regional advisors dll bo involved, T.dth an average of '= per

region. In ECA only 2 more regional advisers are needed. The overall coordinati

responsibility of the programme in Africa rests with the 3CA Statistics Division,

in collaboration with the UNSC and interested specialised agencies. Similar

arrangements will be established in the other regions.

115. The third layer is at the Central Co-ordinating Unit for NHSCP based

in the UN Statistical office. The unit uiil have 1 Programme Director and 3 or

4 professionals and it will draw, whenever necessary, on the experience and

know-how of the UN30. The Prograirjne Director will be reporting to the Director

of the UN Statistical- Office who will report to the Under-Secretary General of

the UN Department of Technical Cooperation for Development. The Programme

Director will also be advised by a Programme Review Committee composed of major

donors and as necessary oy ad hoc consultative committees. The Coordinating

unit will be responsible for the overall management and promotion of NHSCP. It

will work in collaboration with the regional commissions and specialised agencies

and will negotiate with national and international agencies to seek financial

an I other resources.

117. The funding plans with regard to external resources .were then elaborated:.

NHSCP is co-sponsored by UNDP and the Tforld Bank. UNFPA and UNICSF have also

expressed strong support. A number of donor countries have expressed considerable

interest. The programme has unanimous support within the UN system. The

Central Co-ordinating Unit will be financed primarily from multilateral sources.

Arrangements for setting it up are being completed.

118. Regional financing will be sought from regional funds of UNDP and UNFPA

and from some other agencies. In some cases bilateral contributions Trill be

sought, Mention T-ras made that ILO is already providing three regional posts

for the Programme, one each in 3CA, SCCA and 3SCAP-
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119,. At the country level, for the preparation of the prospectus, it is

anticipated that 65 countries might be accommodated by the NHSCP during a period

of 10 to IP. years. In the revised prospectus a minimum target of SO countries

Trill also be used. Interested countries will be covered progressively, adding a

feu each year.

120. A country project is expected to last for a period of 4 to 5 years,

on average, at the end of which a country will be expected to carry on its

survey activity on its own,

1?.1p It is anticipated that in addition to assistance from multilateral

sources, a substantial airount of external resources will be channelled

bilaterally directly to the countries.

1P2., The initiation procedure wac then described. Once a country expresses

its interest in the programme, a mission of UNSO and the ECA Statistics Division

will be arranged. This mission will have discussions with the users and the

producers of the data and prepare a document for discussing with the potential

donors who may also participate in the preliminary country missions- A project

document will be prepared after the intention of the donors is know*. The

project document will include general background information, existing

capability, national and international inputs, cycle of survey rounds, cost

estimates of the project, respective commitments of aid-giving and aid-receiving

agencies, arrangements for monitoring the project.

123. Several points of clarification uere raised during the discussions that

followed. In response to a question regarding the admissibility of a country.

that is already undertaking a household survey, it was pointed out that.any

household sample survey being undertaken might be a part of the NHSCP provided

it would contribute to its capability. The-UNSO, 3CA Statistics Division and

the potential donors would examine this matter at the country's request. It

was also pointed out that the list of countries anticipated to join the programme

is tentative. Mention was made of the difficulties of funding local costs by

the country. It was pointed out that so far as external assistance is concerned,

each case should be judged on.its merit, and once a case of a country's need -was

estaolishec, all efforts would be na.de to secure the necessary external assistance*

In response to a suggestion that all external resources be channelled through SCA

it was pointed out that the funding arrangements described in the prospectus

were the result of extensive consultations with developed countries, developing

countries an* international agencies, and that they reflected a consensus.
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IPJic A representative of the United States informed the group that his

country was considerably interested in providing assistance to the NHSCP. The

US Agency for International Development Office in a country might be approached

for technical E-nc1. financial assistance,, The US Bureau of the Census does not

financially assist the countries. However, it has 40 professionals who can

provide technical assistance financed by the USAID. The International Statistics

Programme Centre of the Bureau offers training and other technical assistance

an:7 requests for such assistance should be channelled through the Office of the

USAID in the countries. The delegate mentioned a number of African countries

receiving currently or would receive in near future such assistance-

1,?5. The UNICEF observer pointed out that UNICEF attached considerable

importance to the KH3CP as a vehicle for collecting social data, especially on

children, for development planningo He also outlined the kind of support which

UNICEF had provided in helping countries to develop and strengthen social data

collection and the procedures to be followed in submitting a request to UNIC2F

for assistance,

126. The suggestion of technical collaboration among the African countries

received considerable appreciation. It was mentioned that the NKSCP included

in the Prospectus the idea of technical co-operation among developing countries.

K. OTIER BUSINi2SS

1?7. In connexion with training and other activities it was observed that

there should be more co-operation among African countries and the group agreed

that every effort would be made to promote such co-operation in the context of

the survey capability programme. The secretariat reported the preparation of

a directory of African statistical experts which would enable countries to

request assistance from one another*

128. It was asked whether'ECA could assist in the dissemination of information

on surveys oy providing a translation service but the secretariat regretted chat

its facilities were too limited in this respect■

129. It was confirmed that both the UN Statistical Office and the SCA

Statistics Division will assist countries in preparing the project documents

needed for negotiating assistance to national household survey capability

programmes. In addition ^CA had an ongoing project to prepare specimen question

naires for various kinds of inruiry which could be adapted for use in national

fiurvev onerations.
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130. The group noted' that there las a difference bcvween the objectives of

TJFS and NHSCP.' : IRiereas IJFG covered a single field, NHSCP had a much broader

subject coverage and would uorl; in the light of national priorities in many

different kinds of country. It therefore had a highly flexible approach,

131. There was brief re-consideration of the authorship of reports. It Has

agreed that names of individuals should not normally be shown in official

publications. However, research reports were in a somewhat different position

and it was an advantage if users of the reports were enabled to make contact

with the authors.

13?.. In reply to a question the secretariat explained that the ECA Statistical

Newsletter and Statistical Information 3ulletin are available to African

statisticians for the publication of material relevant to statistical developmer,;

The Newsletter was issued in English and French. The Bulletin reproduced article

in the original language together with a sumrcary in the other language,

133. It was pointed out that people are often not aware of the large amount

of material available. This was partly due to faulty procedures in circulating

documents axil improvements could be promoted by the agencies issuing the document

134. The group proposed that the secretariat should consider the possibility

of issuing a much shorter version of the Statistical Newsletter more widely,

preferably to all the persons listed in the Directory of African Statisticians.

The secretariat agree:' to examine the matter,,

135. Some difficulty wac noted in finding documents in the I2CA building. It

was explained that the Bookshop was a commercial enterprise, ECA papers could

be obtained from the Documents Section and other United Nations material was

located in the Library.

135. Discussion then turned to the international comparability of data from

the surveys programme, which should clearly be maximised to the extent possible.

Concepts, definitions and procedures used in survey operations would be kept in

line with international standards and there were special projects to develop

new methodology. The /lorld Bank effort to improve data on income distribution

and levels of living was cited as an example.
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137. However it Has pointed out tlat data for international use are always

dependent on the availability-of national data. National statistical, operations

should therefore be regarded as the central consideration. There was the

additional possibility that national sv.rveys could include a feu questions on

topics of international interest.

138. A representative of the United States Bureau of the Census mentioned

that the Atlantida case study on surveys is available in English and French.

He said that Atlantida and other publications of the Bureau would be supplied

on request.

139e The final consideration related to data requirements in respect of

manpower, and it was pointed out that current ILO nomenclature would not meet

the need of developing countries, especially for the traditional sector. In .

reply it was explained that ILO has a continuing research programme on employment.

under-employment, manpower, prices, etc., with the object of establishing

suitable statistical standards. Current work placed special emphasis on the

improvement of labour force surveys. 3CA was applying the ILO standards within

the African context and the position was reflected in the working paper on data

requirements. Nevertheless it Has recognised that further adaptation was nee^-d.

N. ADOPTION OF .REPORT

140. The working group approved the report, as amended during its discussion,

for transmission to the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and

Demographers.




